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Rod Library
Newsletter
Squirrel Book Delivery Service
We recognize that you don’t
always have time to stop in and
retrieve the material you need.
Campus squirrels are interested
in expanding their social circle.
The creative geniuses at Rod
Library have managed to work
with the squirrel population to solve both problems. Starting in the Fall just text #SquirrelMe to
319-382-2736 to have your books delivered
directly to your campus address via the squirrel
messenger service. Having trouble navigating
the world of inaccurate/satirical/false news
stories? The friendly library staff here at the Rod
Library are here to help. Phone, text, email, or
chat to us to answer quick questions. Contact us
at tinyurl.com/YourLibrarian to set up a one- onone session with a Librarian in your field.

Library Ambassador Program
Rod Library is searching for five undergraduate
students who love the library and are interested in
becoming part of a pilot program. The objective
of the Rod Library Ambassadors program is to
share the library's experience with current and
prospective students, their families, and the UNI
community. These volunteers will advocate for the
perspectives of students through conversation
and example. The program promotes the integration of Rod Library into the campus community
and serves as a leadership
Upcoming Events and team-building experience for students.
Jun 10

Ruth Suckow Memorial
Association Meeting
Cedar Falls Public Library
10:00am

Jun 10

“A Part of the Institution”
Book Discussion
Cedar Falls Public Library
1:00pm

Special Orientation Edition

Notes For The
Stalled

Things You Should Know about
Your Friend Rod
Welcome to UNI and Rod Library! Since you are
new here, allow us to give you the scoop about
all things Rod Library. Did you know we have
over 1 million print volumes, access to over
100,000 electronic resources, private study
rooms, a quiet floor, collaborative workstations,
laptop checkout and so much more?! You can
contact us via phone, text, email, and chat to ask
questions or to set up a 1-on-1 consultatation.
We’ll work with you to find the right tools and
search techniques for your needs. When you just
need a break from course work, don’t forget the
Rod has a great selection of leisure reading with
the satellite Cedar Falls Public Library Collection
near the Book Bistro, games, CDs & DVDs, and
awesome events like Bash in the Stacks and, in
the Spring, our mini comic con (RodCon). We all
care about your success, and we can’t wait to see
you here!

Bash in the Stacks

On August 24th
from 7-9pm during
“Weeks of Welcome ” the Rod is
hosting a “Bash in
the Stacks.” “What
is this” you ask? It
is an opportunity
to check out the Rod, play games, get food, be
loud and meet your co-Panthers. Follow us on
our social media for more details.
Jun 10

“Amongst”
Sculpture Installation
Hearst Center for the Arts
3:00pm

Jun 17

Friends of Museum
Speaker Series
Marshall Center School
2:00pm
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